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DISSERTATION SYNOPHRYS 
SOUND INSULATION IN MALAYSIAN -BUILDINGS 
CASS Studies on Airborne Transmission 
2,0 INTRODUCTION 
Ga'.tr d ;.s -: naUi"-.", phenomenon that happens in the human 
s.~vir-c?*Tisni. Without it the world would fcs static but if 
it ajtcssd; its limit it will only ba an sar achsing 
sensation. 
. „ ; ^ - --> • - . :. 
3.0 OBJECTIVE 
From the -study it is hoped that it will prove to 
those who are :.r. vc. 1 \ -rd in ths building industry to 
consider some of the- accListical values for bui 1 dings; 
especially in MALAYSIA, 
III 
A" comparison is "to be made "between—~tne-Unif orm Building 
by-Laws of West' Germany and the Tnt•= '-national { ISO) 
,_ Standard. 
"4.0 STUDY SCOPE 
The study wil I. involve /arious type gf dwsl I ings s.g 
studio type, condominium and tsrr-3.cn houses, However i t1 
will only concentrate on concrete constructions rather; 
than timbers because it it- -: z . L;~. thit t i
 (n L;_! r is- a "poor 
sound 'insulation for bui Idir.g elements. 
Previous records ^  studies a-id bui Id.ing regul at ions wil 1 
also be discuss. 
5.0 METHODOLOGY 
Random ' samples will be take;. .:•':: -•-•;: .-J „'I t s will be 
~studied~"and rscordsd. 
For insulation measurement two -:?o~-= are required;; the 
"Sound Source Room is equipec1 _v:i,t!~- ?. Sound Speakst-
ccnnected tc the Building ^ TO-::: tic: f" ~ z I y ;r*~r in 
• Receiving ROG.T-C A fnic-'ophor.:: c- '--•* "-' - •••- •- 7™a Rstating 
?oom will be taking the: 11-- ^  I = •_ " sr;-.'rd ?.r; r •:?. pic; 'iter 
wi 1-1 plot the sequence on the be:_ '.:h:.r:::., 
Ail fnsas'j.remer.ts wil 1 be taken :.~ na;:--.:"i - cend ition and 
the room spaces will be encIosed;(room acoustical 
\ leakage will be ignored). 
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